Segment P3: Animal Healing Package
Includes the following 13 manuals and attunements:














Angels of the Earth Animal Healing
Animal Reiki
DNA Healing
Animal Protection Reiki
Power Animal Empowerment
Intuition Empowerment
Psychic Gifts Flush Empowerment
Totem Reiki
Spirit Guide Journey
Energetic Alignments 1 – 7
Trauma Care
One Spirit 1 & 2
Lord Kuthumi Animal Healing Light

Once you have received the attunements you are able to pass them on to others, provided you meet the
minimum requirements which may be recommended in some of the systems (see back page of manual for
any minimum requirements, e.g. Reiki 2 or Masters).

Angels of Earth - Animal Healing
This system combines the Divine Earth Energy and power of Archangels to communicate with and
heal animals. It calls on Archangels Uriel, Raphael, Michael, and Gabriel to intervene and lend their
power to heal animals. Divine Earth Energy is called forth to heal animals in body, mind, and spirit.
Your connection with this energy will heighten your telepathic and empathic abilities to both,
communicate with animals and heal animals.
During the attunement to Angels of the Earth—Animal Healing, you will be attuned to all of the
energies of this system and the 2 symbols, which will greatly heighten your abilities to perform any
and all of the techniques in this manual.
Animal Angels Reiki
Animal Angels Reiki connects you to the higher energies of those animals who have come into your
life to help you specifically. These animals are with you to teach you something, to love you, and to
bring healing to your life. In working with animals, you will discover there are specific animals that
touch your heart more deeply than others. These animals are your personal Animal Angels, who have
come to this Earth to help you in some way. Animal Angels Reiki works with the energies of your
higher self, and the higher energies of the very special animals that love you, to help you connect with
them on a deeper level, so that you can understand the lessons these special animals have come
here to teach you.

DNA Healing
DNA Healing Reiki is a very important healing energy useful when treating anyone (or yourself) who
has a chronic illness such as Chronic Fatigue Syndrome and Fibromyalgia. Used over time, DNA

Healing Reiki can help repair the broken spiritual DNA that may be the underlying cause of the
problem.
Animal Protection Reiki
This energy allows you to protect all species of animals with protection. Your attunement to Animal
Protection Reiki connects you to universal energies of the Creative Source for healing and protection
of animals. This attunement will strengthen your animal healing abilities, and also your abilities to
send powerful protection to any animal to help keep them safe and healthy. The symbol given in this
attunement helps you connect to these energies quickly so that you will be able to use them easily
and in a hurry when necessary. This attunement is channelled with pure unconditional love of all
animals.
Power Animal Empowerment
A Power Animal is an important symbolic used by a person to get in touch with specific qualities found
within an animal which the person needs, connects with, or feels a deep affinity toward.
Long ago we understood that we were a part of the earth. We lived in harmony with all the animals
and Mother Nature. Today we think humans are the greatest and most important part. Still, we are
only one part of the earth, one part of nature, one part of the world, and one part of all-that-is.
The natural power of animal spirit guides has not been lost even if we sometimes believe that. The
wonderful knowledge and wisdom of Power Animal guides is still around and can be used to improve
our lives and all creation.
You can have different Power Animal guides throughout your life. Sometimes a Power Animal guide
will come into your life for a short period of time, and then be replaced by another depending on the
journey you are headed towards on your life path.
Your Power Animal guide will be there for you as you learn how to travel through your spiritual and
physical life. When you find a Power Animal that speaks strongly to you, or feel you must connect
more deeply to, you might fill your environment with images of the animal to let the animal feel at
home in your space.
Intuition Empowerment
This Sacred Empowerment of Divine Light and Divine Love will boost your psychic and spiritual
power, your inner channelling wisdom, your highest healing wisdom and the inner ancient ~ primordial
wisdom. It will open, clear & balance the third eye, the divine eye of spirit elevating awareness and
consciousness to new levels. This will bring clarity and simplicity in communicating with the Angels /
Archangels / Higher Self / the Spirit / the Mahatma / the Ascended Masters & All Beings of Light Many
advantages, abilities, benefits and gifts of all kinds follow!
Psychic Gifts Flush Empowerment
This healing modality will help to bring in, awaken, enhance, empower and activate your spiritual and
psychic gifts and abilities that are aligned with the divine blueprint made with Spirit prior to you
entering into this incarnation. Through using the Psychic Gifts Flush you will flush out anything that
has kept you from developing energetic boundaries so that you have more choice over what enters
your field of energy. This will enable you to open your field of energy to your Higher Self as well as
your Spirit Guides and other Higher Beings of Light such as the Angels, Archangels, Ascended
Masters, etc.

The energy will gently flush blocks that affect you at your chakras and clear any blocks to your
intuition. The empowerment will activate and develop your strongest psychic gifts. As the blocks are
flushed from all of your fields of energy and your energetic bodies the energy will actually integrate
your psychic abilities into your life successfully as well as into your human side and mind so that you
do not get stuck by any scepticism the finite mind has come to adopt in form of false and limiting
beliefs about your abilities.
Benefits
Adopt positive attitudes and core beliefs
Confidence in Psychic Abilities
Enhanced Intuitive Skills
Opening to Higher Purposes
Financial Abundance
Spiritual Fulfilment
Alignment with Higher Good and Divine Life Purpose
Commitment to Life Path
Worthiness of Gifts
Manifesting Energy
Removal of Scepticism in Gifts
Energetic Boundaries
Enhanced communication with Higher Beings of Light
Empower and Open Spiritual Gifts
Totem Reiki
This course will help you connect with an animal totem to enhance your Reiki healing. The
attunement will also strengthen your relationship with your animal totem. You will learn some simple
visualization processes to call upon your totem when you are performing healing on yourself and
others.
Spirit Guide Journey
The Spirit Guide Journey Activation Program has seven activations to aid you in communication with
your Spirit Guides. They are the psychic protection activation, grounding activation, third eye
activation, energy bodies clearing activation, meditation activation, Spirit Guide and Higher Beings
Activation and the Dream Activation.

The Spirit Guide Activation Program has seven activations to aid you in communication with your
Spirit Guides. They are the psychic protection activation, grounding activation, third eye activation,
energy bodies clearing activation, meditation activation, Spirit Guide and Higher Beings Activation and
the Dream Activation. These activations can be activated any time by intention only as there are no
symbols that you must use. This makes this system really easy to use! Anyone can use this system.
You can attune others to this system so it is a Master Level Program. You can activate the energies
for self or others.
Psychic Protection Activation
This activation is activates a shield of psychic protection which acts as an energy that envelopes us
and blocks out intrusive vibrations or malicious, negative, lower vibrations from other sources. As you
begin practicing connecting with your Spirit Guides your awareness of energies will greatly increase
and with sensitivity comes exposure to distractions. Thus, astral energies can be attracted to your
increased energy and or activities in engaging with your Spirit Guides. It is not that these personalities
or entities wish you harm but just in case this psychic protection activation will shield you from any
unwanted interference or distraction of any lower nature.
Grounding Activation
The grounding activation will keep you in your body, conscious of your surroundings and present and
available for whatever happens and create an energy connection as spirit from your body into
physical reality. It will serve to keep the body and energy system safe when you are meditating and
making conscious contact with your Spirit Guides. It will also bring power to your process of Guide
communication because it will align you as spirit with your physical body so that you can be present
and attend to what needs to be done. It will also increase your spiritual and energetic awareness,
release unwanted or excess energy, help you direct your energy, enhance your meditations, assist
you to be more aware of your path and enable you to have an even greater capacity for experiencing
the wonders of the Spirit World.
Third Eye Activation
This activation will aid you in meditation giving you heightened awareness and focus, the ability to
concentrate. This will also help you in your daily life by aiding you in keeping focused at work or in
your daily routine. It will bring heightened awareness so that you are more aware and see things more
clearly and sharply. This allows you to bypass the ?ordinary? mind if you will and access a higher
state of consciousness. It will lift your senses ? not just vision but what you hear, sense, touch, smell
and just know intuitively. It can aid you in seeing Auras, Guides, Angels, Higher Beings, etc. It will
bring a higher state of purpose, unfold your power of clairvoyance, bring you greater abilities to focus
and concentrate, sharpen intuitive abilities and help you to listen to and recognize your inner voice.
Energy Bodies Clearing Activation
This activation will restore balance and harmony to the physical, mental and emotional bodies. It will
work to clear any blockages or barriers you have to Spirit Guide Communication. This clearing will
remove limiting and false beliefs about communication with your Spirit Guides. This activation will
break down barriers to Guide Contact and Communication such as skeptical dispositions, lack of
understanding and any inability to accept higher possibilities. This will allow you to be open so that
you find it easier and more natural to recognize, accept and acknowledge Spirit Guide
communication, bring you a greater scope of understanding and help you leave the lower mind more
open to the possibilities of a reality that involves faith and trust rather than one that is more tangible

and scientifically proven if you will. This clearing will remove any lack of belief in self, in your ability to
establish Guide contact.
Meditation Activation
This activation will help you to discipline yourself to begin and maintain a meditation routine inclusive
of establishing Guide contact and communication. It will help you to quiet the mind and to hear and
listen to the still small voice within you. It will raise your vibrations and energies so that you attract
higher vibrations such as Spirit Guides, Angels, Archangels, Ascended Masters and other Higher
Beings of Light.
Spirit Guides and Higher Beings Activation
This activation will help you to establish a deeper connection with each type of Higher Being whom
works with you. These include your Spirit Guides, Angels, and Animal Guides, Guardian Angels,
Archangel Team, Ascended Masters team and any other Higher Beings of Light that work with you in
any capacity. This activation embodies several activations.
Dream Activation
This activation will assist you in remembering dreams and visits from Spirit Guides and or Angels or
other Higher Beings in your dreams. It enhances your ability to interpret your dreams so that you can
retrieve the important Spiritual Messages that are conveyed to you in your dream state.
The manual will provide information about the various types of Spirit Guides encountered, how to
communicate with Spirit Guides, keys to successful Guide contact and meditation, ways Guides
communicate and more.
Energetic Alignments 1 – 7
The Energetic Alignment Attunements are a series of seven energetic empowerments designed to
align you to the highest good in your life. The energy works to gently remove blockages that may
have you "off course" in life. By aligning the energy in the most auspicious manner, it becomes easier
to create what you want in life.
The attunements work on the following areas:
1. Emotional body
2. Physical body
3. Energetic body
4. Relationship energy
5. Environmental influences
6. Work and purpose
7. Money and material well-being
Trauma Care
TRAUMA CARE REIKI for mind, body, spirit - memories/past from Mariah Windsong Trauma Care™
is care for any trauma your mind, body, emotions or energy fields have experienced, anytime,
anywhere. Your attunement provides you with the right to activate a Trauma Care Session™. You
don’t need to even think of a particular thing that happened to you because your Trauma Care Team
will know exactly the right experience to work on for you, today.

If you’ve been especially troubled by a memory, there are energy functions to assist you, here within
Trauma Care™ energy system.
Some benefits of your Trauma Care Sessions can include but are not promised nor limited to might
be: Mysterious body symptoms of dis-ease disappear and comfort returns. Some people's time line of
event and life get mixed up to the point where they feel like they are living in the past and now,
simultaneously. Time Line Repair Shakti will assist to repair your time line then past experiences can
remain in the past where they belong.
Your present reality feels real; Your past can be in proper perspective; You begin to feel whole and
then thrive; Past traumas do not dictate your current choices.
The brightness of a bad memory dims. You begin to feel peace then live in peace most days. Any
messages your mind and body felt the traumas had to give have now been received and trauma
energy releases.
Your mind knows the traumas were witnessed, now allows healing. Your body allows healing of
areas that had been traumatized. Memories that lingered near the surface of your mind that kept you
alert and on guard for disaster now fade.
Good memories previously dwelled upon may claim their place as memories instead of constantly
being reviewed as you now gain the feeling of good to happen to you in the future too.
Body reactions to sudden movements or loud sounds as a result of your past traumas can go “offline”
now that your body knows it is safe. The hole in your emotional heart center is repaired and you gain
a sense of being filled with a wellbeing that stays with you.
One Spirit 1 & 2
One Spirit is a very powerful healing energy. It uses your heart, unconditional love and symbols. One
Spirit takes you on a sacred journey inside yourself so that you can delve deeper beneath the surface
and see your true self in all its majesty. Within all of us there are Animal Totems who protect our
chakras. There are animals with their own special abilities that guard each of our chakras. Therefore,
each Chakra has its own Animal Guardian Spirit.
This healing modality is very similar to Reiki n that it teaches you how to heal self and others, how to
send energy distantly and remotely and works to heal all levels, mind, body and spirit. In addition,
One Spirit teaches you important lessons about how to love and forgive yourself unconditionally and
without bias or judgment. One Spirit connects you to your animal guardians, animal totems and spirit
guides. It works with animals and nature. You will learn how to meet your animal guides and how to
get to know them, how to help heal each other and how to work together for specific goals including
healing self, others, animals and Mother Earth. We are all connected.
We all have one mind, body, heart and Spirit. One Spirit is a powerful Energy System and is
especially helpful to those interested in Animal Healing, Shamanism, Totem Animals or Native
American Tribal Culture.

Kuthumi Animal Healing Light
An energy work that is directly given by Master Kuthumi. You can use the energy for the healing of
sick animals, Master Kuthumi presents us with his energy, a wonderful work for animals.

He puts us very fond of this work, especially because the animals need our support. In the second
place, but also because it is time for us to afflict us apart on our fears, the animals, to let go of these
fears can finally. Through this process it is possible for us to connect us with the energy fields of the
animals and to support them with our energy. Often, the energy flows through the transfer of the
animals but also return to us.

